Soft tissue adhesives are employed to repair and seal multiple organs, which range in both tissue surface chemistry and mechanical challenges during organ function. This complexity motivates the development of tunable adhesive materials with high resistance to uniaxial or multiaxial loads dictated by a specific organ environment. Co-polymeric hydrogels comprising aminated star polyethylene glycol and dextran aldehyde (PEG:dextran) are materials exhibiting physicochemical properties that can be modified to achieve this organ-and tissue-specific adhesion performance. Here we report that resistance to failure under specific loading conditions, as well as tissue response at the adhesive material-tissue interface, can be modulated through regulation of number and density of adhesive aldehyde groups. We find that atomic force microscopy (AFM) can characterize material aldehyde density available for tissue interaction, and in this way enable rapid, informed material choice. Further, the correlation between AFM quantification of nanoscale unbinding forces with macroscale measurements of adhesion strength by uniaxial tension or multiaxial burst pressure allows for the design of materials with specific cohesion and adhesion strengths. However, failure strength alone does not predict optimal in vivo reactivity. Thus, we demonstrate that the development of adhesive materials is enabled significantly when experiments are integrated along lengthscales to consider organ chemistry and mechanical loading states concurrently with adhesive material properties and tissue response.
Introduction
Adhesive materials expand significantly the resources available for wound repair and surgical interventions. [1] [2] [3] Synthetic adhesives can enhance support and augmentation of soft-tissue organs such as the heart and intestine, or hard-tissues such as bone and teeth. [4] [5] [6] However, this wide array of target tissue applications provides a unique challenge, requiring adhesive materials that differ greatly in their physicochemical properties to meet the varying demands of a wide range of tissue compositions and mechanical loading conditions. Commercially available adhesive sealants such as fibrin glue and cyanoacrylates often require a choice between degree of adhesion and biocompatibility. [7] [8] [9] Modification of the adhesive material composition or macromolecular chain architecture can modulate adhesion without pushing this balance towards toxicity. For example, the addition of biomimetic functional groups, such as L-3,4-dihydroxylphenylalanine (DOPA), can enhance adhesion of materials to surfaces and tissues [10] through fully reversible, noncovalent interactions. [11] Alternatively, nanopatterned surfaces increase contact surface area between the adhesive [12] and tissue. However, neither this general DOPA addition nor surface topographical roughening is specific to the morphology of the target tissue or the mechanical requirements of the target organ.
This issue of tissue responsiveness takes on increased importance, given the recently demonstrated capacity to modulate the extent of tissue interaction with synthetic adhesive polymers in a tissue-specific manner. [13] For example, we have shown that PEG:dextran aldehyde copolymer materials bind differentially to lung, liver, heart or small intestine; this tissue-specific contrast is consistent with the concept that each tissue presents a different landscape of surface amines for interaction with adhesive material aldehydes. Thus, in such a material system, adhesion and biocompatibility are optimized through modulation of amine:aldehyde interactions. [13] As the field moves to design and application of such materials with tissue-specific modulated adhesion, knowledge of surface properties of both the target tissue and the adhesive becomes paramount. Further, the loading state of the adhesive in the tissue or organ application of interest must be considered, to distinguish between potential adhesive and cohesive failure modes of the tissue-adhesive material seal.
The PEG:dextran family of materials provides a model system for examining chemically directed adhesion. [13, 14] There exist at least six different parameters that can be varied to create materials with the full spectrum of adhesion, including solid content and molecular weight of the two components; degree of aldehyde oxidation; and number of arms in the stellate PEG . [15] A crosslinked network of PEG:dextran is formed via binding between aldehydes and amines. Those aldehydes that are still free remain reactive, such that adhesive bonds can form between this network and opposing amines of adjacent tissues. However, an excess of aldehydes can give rise to a toxic tissue response. Identification of design parameters that maximize adhesion while minimizing adverse tissue response requires efficient materials characterization at complex interfaces.
In this study of PEG:dextran adhesives of variable composition, we demonstrate and correlate experimental approaches that can be used to quantify tissue-adhesive interactions relevant to mechanical challenges of soft-tissue adhesives in vivo. Atomic force microscopy (AFM)-mediated force spectroscopy can characterize the aldehyde density of such synthetic adhesive materials available for tissue interaction, and in this way enable rapid, informed material choice. Here, cantilevered AFM probes were functionalized with amines to mimic tissue surfaces, and used to quantify interaction potential with a compositionally varied series of aldehyde-presenting adhesive gels. Adhesion strength between these characterized gels and tissue comprising the small intestine was measured ex vivo at the macroscale. The macroscale failure loads and pressures correlated with the unbinding force measured via AFM force spectroscopy when aldehyde groups number varied (compositions A-C), but did not correlate when aldehyde density was altered (compositions A vs. D). As anticipated, maximal adhesion strength ex vivo does not necessarily correlate with optimized in vivo function: those adhesive gels exhibiting excess aldehyde groups resulted in increased inflammation of the small intestine in vivo. Thus, the development of adhesive materials can advance most rapidly when experiments are integrated to consider the chemistry and mechanical loading state of the target organ concurrently with adhesive properties and tissue response.
Materials and Methods

Synthesis and formation of PEG:dextran
Star PEG amine, dextran aldehydes and PEG:dextran networks were fabricated as described previously. [13, 15] Briefly, eight-arm 10 kDa star PEG polymer with amine terminal groups was dissolved in water to 10-50 wt% solutions. Linear dextran (10 kDa) was oxidized with sodium periodate to create dextran aldehyde (50% oxidation of glucose rings, 2 aldehyde groups per oxidized glucose ring), which was also prepared as an aqueous solution (8.75-23 wt%). The two homogeneous polymer solutions were loaded into a dual-chamber syringe equipped with a 12-step mixing tip. The PEG:dextran network formation occurred within seconds to minutes, following the controlled mixing of PEG amine and dextran aldehyde via a Schiff's base reaction between the constituent reactive groups (aldehydes and amines).
Selection and designation of PEG:dextran variants
Solid content, molecular weight and reactive group content of both PEG amine and dextran aldehyde polymers can be altered to create variable crosslinked networks and material properties. As the ratio of aldehyde to amine reactive group concentrations, designated as CHO:NH 2 , is held constant, the formulations under study are meaningfully differentiated by the total number of aldehydes. To evaluate the importance of aldehyde density on the resulting material performance, dextran oxidation level (hereafter, termed % oxidation) was altered while keeping the total number of aldehydes constant (see Table1) .
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)-spectroscopy of adhesive unbinding forces
To compare the unbinding force between PEG:dextran aldehyde-presenting materials and opposing amine-presenting surfaces, AFM-enabled force spectroscopy was conducted. Silicon cantilevers terminating in colloidal silica spheres of nominal radius R = 1 μm (Nanosensors, Neuchatel, Switzerland) were cleaned via ozone treatment. Probes were then functionalized with amine groups via chemical vapor deposition using evaporation of 3-(aminoproyl) triethoxysilane (APTES) and N,N-diisopropylethylamine within a dessicator for 2 hrs.
Calibration of inverse optical lever sensitivity in terms of the photodiode voltage (nm/V) and cantilever spring constant k (nominally 0.1 N/m) were conducted as previously described. [16] Samples were immersed and fully hydrated in phosphate buffered saline upon polymerization, and acquired probe deflection-piezoactuator displacement responses during approach and retraction from the adhesive material surfaces were converted offline (Scanning Probe Imaging Processor, Image Metrology) to force-distance responses. Maximum loads and contact areas were 5 nN and 2.4 μm 2 , respectively, in order to sample multimolecular rather than single-molecular interactions. Contact areas were calculated from the measured depth of indentation and the manufacturer-measured radius of these AFM spherical probes (1 μm). Unbinding force (F R ) is defined herein as the force required to separate the amine-functionalized probe from the surface of the adhesive, and serves as an indicator of the number of free aldehyde groups [17, 18] available to bind. The approach and separation velocities for all samples and replicate measurements was 6 μm/s, resulting in unloading rates that did not differ among samples significantly (ANOVA, p < 0.05). At least 30 replicate measurements were acquired per hydrated adhesive sample.
Macroscale interfacial adhesion strength and burst pressure measurements
Adult Sprague-Dawley rats (250-300g, Charles River Laboratories, MA) were sacrificed via carbon dioxide asphyxiation under university IACUC protocol and federal guidelines for animal care. Following sacrifice, the duodenum (i.e., first section of the small intestine) was excised and immersed in 10 mL phosphate buffered saline (PBS, 150 mM NaCl) at room temperature for macroscale characterization of adhesion strength and burst pressure. Selection of this animal model enable the number of in vitro macroscale experiments required to establish statistical significance in potential differences in tissue-adhesion performance among the PEG:dextran materials.
To quantify macroscale adhesion strength of explanted tissue, each PEG:dextran adhesive gel was applied between two uniformly sized rat duodenal biopsies (8 mm diameter). After allowing for polymerization at the tissue interfaces (5 min), monotonic uniaxial tensile testing (Bose® Biodynamic Test Instrument, Minnetonka, MN) was employed at a constant rate (0.05 mm/sec) and the load response was continuously recorded (200 measurements/sec) to the point of macroscopic failure.
To quantify adhesive gel performance under mechanical loading related to the small intestine function in vivo, longitudinal duodenal segments were cut and inserted into a mechanical testing apparatus configured for luminal perfusion (Bose® Biodynamic Test Instrument, Minnetonka, MN). The basis of this macroscopic test is to apply internal pressure to hollow organs or tissue sections, identifying failure in terms of the fluid pressure at which catastrophic mechanical failure occurs (i.e., burst pressure). A wound was introduced by puncturing the intestinal wall with an 18-gauge needle. Wounds were then repaired with 200 μl application of PEG:dextran adhesive. After 5 min curing time, pulsatile loads were applied through the perfusion with phosphate buffered saline (PBS).The burst pressure of repaired intestinal wounds was measured through gradual increase of lumen pressure. A slow development of pressure was achieved through restriction of flow distal to the sample lumen and monitored at the inlet of the intestine. The burst pressure was easily detected, as failure of the repair site resulted in immediate loss of pressure and visible PBS leakage. The maximum luminal pressure prior to interface failure was recorded as the wound burst pressure.
Adhesive interface morphology
To investigate the morphology of the interface between these adhesives and the duodenal tissue, the surface of biopsied longitudinal rat duodenal tissues was covered with fluorescently labeled PEG:dextran (fluorescein conjugated PEG:dextran) and the material was allowed to cure for 10 min. Tissue samples were then cryosectioned (20 μm sections) and cells' nuclei stained with DAPI (Vector Laboratories).
Morphology of the tissue:material interface was quantified as intensity of fluorescein at the interface using image analysis (Leica Microsystems, MetaMorph®).
In vivo biocompatibility
To investigate the effect of aldehyde content on tissue:material interaction and biocompatibility, two material formulations containing 8.75 or 15wt% dextran aldehyde (D10-50-8,75 P8-10-25 or D10-50-14 P8-10-40) were applied to wounded small intestinal tissues of New Zealand rabbits, and tissue response/repair was evaluated. This animal model has been demonstrated to be highly sensitive to tissue-material interactions of the duodenum, representing a more significant in vivo challenge than rat duodenum characterized in vitro. All experimental protocols were approved by the MIT Animal Care and Use Committee and were in compliance with NIH guidelines for animal use. Longitudinal cuts of 1 cm length were generated and 5-0 PDS II sutures were applied to close the wound. PEG:dextran sealants were applied on top of the sutures and allowed to cure for 5 min. Small intestinal tissues were harvested after 15 days, sectioned using cryotome to create 20 μm thick sections. Hematoxylin and eosin staining were performed using standard methods. Histopathological scoring via light microscopy was used to determine degree of inflammation, necrosis, hemorrhage, reepithelialization, fibrosis and/or reactive fibrovascular proliferation that reflects the extent of the host response/repair process to the treatment with bioadhesive. Scores of 0-3 were assigned to samples to indicate no, mild, notable or marked feature present at the interface, respectively.
Statistical analysis
All macroscale data are presented as means ± standard deviation among samples, except for AFM measurements that are presented as means ± standard error among replicate measurements on a single sample. Statistical analyses were performed using one-way ANOVA with Tukey analysis post tests. A p-value < 0.05 is considered statistically significant.
Results
Four PEG:dextran adhesive formulations were studied (Table 1) . Compositions A through C consider variation in the relative number of free aldehyde groups. Compositions A and D provide comparison of aldehyde group density (i.e., number of aldehyde groups per chain, via the extent of dextran oxidation), while attempting to maintain the overall number of free aldehyde groups per unit volume constant. Below we outline results characterizing the material, the in vitro tissue adhesion strength and failure, and the in vivo biocompatibility as a function of these compositional variables.
A. AFM force spectroscopic analysis of unbinding force
We employed AFM-enabled force spectroscopy to compare unbinding forces among PEG:dextran material formulations, as a molecular-scale screening tool for adhesion of these polymer adhesives to the amine-rich surfaces of tissues in vivo. AFM-cantilevered probes functionalized with amine groups (Fig. 1a) were used to determine the unbinding force F R between tissue and PEG:dextran adhesive formulations. The micrometer-scale probe amines interact exclusively with free aldehydes at the polymeric gel surfaces, and the unbinding force required to separate the amine-functionalized probe is therefore a measure of aldehyde binding potential. Note that this is not intended to be a single-molecule level analysis of molecular unbinding, but rather provides a more controlled interface than tissues to explore the strength of multiple interactions at the micrometer-scale. Variation in the relative number of free aldehyde groups (compositions A-C) significantly affected F R (ranging from 0.31±0.09 nN to 1.00±0.25 nN, with ANOVA p < 0.001), demonstrating the direct modulation of aldehydemediated adhesion efficiency via polymer design (Figure 1b ).
The effect of aldehyde group density imparted by changing dextran aldehyde oxidation from 20 to 50% (compositions A and D) is less intuitive. Here, composition D presents a lower aldehyde density per chain, but total number of aldehydes per unit volume is similar between these samples (Fig. 1b) . In fact, the unbinding force required to rupture adhesion between the probe and these two adhesives was statistically distinguishable (p < 0.05). Given that these experiments proceeded with the adhesives fully immersed and hydrated over hour timescales required of data acquisition, we considered that polymer degradation proceeded differently for each sample and therefore the number of polymeric chains that interacted with available amine groups differed. To confirm this hypothesis, degradation kinetics of the different adhesive formulations was assessed (Fig. 1c) . Indeed, 20% oxidation (composition D) results in significantly accelerated degradation rate compared with 50% oxidation (composition A). This finding is consistent with the hypothesis that composition D, having lower aldehyde groups density per chain, forms a network less efficiently and in turn that less densely crosslinked network will degrade more quickly upon immersion in aqueous solutions. In contrast, there was no statistically significant difference in degradation kinetics among samples A, B, and C. Thus, these data illustrate both a limitation of AFM-based screening of the loss of adhesive forces, and an advantage in that such rapid degradation and loss of adhesion capacity makes clear that such a composition is ill-suited to most in vivo adhesive sealant applications.
B. Macroscale failure load under normal loading
A facile and most commonly reported method of comparing tissue adhesives is uniaxial tensile loading of macroscale tissue-adhesive-tissue constructs, in which load is applied normal to the adhesive interface. [19, 20] Interfacial strength of the tissue-adhesive specimens (Figs. 2a-b) was assessed by applying a constant displacement rate (0.05mm/s) normal to the tissueadhesive-tissue interface (see Materials and Methods). As the interfacial area is difficult to quantify, failure is quantified by the maximum applied tensile load (rather than applied stress). Here we observed that the rupture of the tissue-adhesive-tissue structure occurred within the bulk of the adhesive for all tests, rather than at the tissue-adhesive interfaces. This finding demonstrates that these adhesives exhibited cohesive failure under this tensile mechanical loading mode. Although adhesive failure is the weakest link under this loading mode, the overall failure of the tissue-material-tissue construct is determined by both the material cohesive force and the adhesion strength at the tissue-material interface. If adhesive unbinding force is higher as a function of solid content, the tissue-material-tissue construct failure load would be expected to trend in the same manner even when the observed failure itself is cohesive. Hence, failure load for each composition (Fig 2c) was compared to the molecular-scale unbinding force (Fig. 1b) . Indeed, a strong linear correlation (R 2 =0.973) was observed. Thus, a concordance between molecular-scale F R and macroscale failure load of the adhesive materials cured on excised rat small intestinal tissue exists.
However, we note that for the most anticipated applications of adhesives for small intestine repair, the adhesive will be applied atop an open wound on the tissue serosal layer and cured in vivo. The relevant loading state for such an application is better approximated by a measure of the burst pressure of the perfused organ. Next, we assessed interfacial strength through this macroscale method
C. Burst pressure under internal loading
Excised intestinal tissues comprising a hollow lumen were wounded and repaired with each adhesive polymer composition (see Materials and Methods). Following repair of a circular puncture wound, pulsatile loads were applied to the samples in a mechanical testing apparatus configured for luminal perfusion (Figs. 3a-b) . Maximum luminal pressure prior to failure of the repair was recorded as burst pressure, indicating the adhesion strength under complex triaxial loading (Fig. 3c) . Under these loading conditions, a correlation between this burst pressure and macroscopic failure load was found for compositions A, B, C. However, the PEG:dextran adhesive formulation with 20% oxidation (composition D, 10.4 ±0.53 kPa ) demonstrated significantly higher burst pressure compared to 50% oxidation (composition A, 8.7±0.8 kPa , p = 0.032). Adhesive failure in the triaxial loading was at the tissue-material interface. For reference, physiological pressures of the duodenum are typically maximum at 4 kPa [21] , indicating that all compositions failed at superphysiological perfusion pressures.
In contrast to the cohesive failure modes observed under uniaxial tensile loading, adhesive failure was observed under the burst pressure triaxial loading. In other words, failure of the seal always occurred directly at the tissue-material interface, as confirmed by the use of fluorescently labeled PEG in these PEG:dextran adhesives. [13] 
D. Ex vivo adhesive interface morphology
To elucidate the difference between compositions A and D, samples with the same total number of aldehydes that differ in oxidation level and thus aldehyde density per chain, we examined the morphology of the interfacial region between these adhesives cured on top of, excised rat small intestinal tissues (Fig. 4) . Quantitative fluorescence microscopy indicated significant differences in the adhesive regimes. Three distinct domains were observed: the bulk adhesive, the tissue, and the interfacial span between them. Clear differences were observed in terms of (1) the width of this interface; (2) the size and number of pores indicative of the extent of reaction with tissue amines; and (3) the existence of a visible gap between the fluorescently labeled adhesive material and the tissue itself. Composition A exhibited a wider interfacial region as well as higher pore area (W=100.5±9.9 μm and Φ=476.7±100.9 μm 2 ) compared with composition D (W=56.9±7.0 μm and Φ=150.6±15.2 μm 2 ). There was also a visible gap of fluorescence intensity along all tissue interfaces. In contrast, composition D exhibited smaller and fewer pores within a narrowed interfacial region, and no visible gap along a smoother interfacial line intersecting the tissue. This interface morphology demonstrates an improved interfacial adhesion and integration of the material. Quantification of fluorescence intensity at the interfacial regime corroborated this increased integration of fluorescently labeled adhesive at the interface (relative intensity of 14.1±1.2 and 19.3±2.3 for compositions A and D, respectively). However, given the rapid degradation of composition D upon extended immersion (Fig. 2b) , composition D is a suboptimal adhesive for the in vivo application of small intestine sealing. For final optimization of adhesive materials in vivo, adhesion strength must be balanced with minimized inflammatory response. Next, we consider this issue for the two materials in this array that exhibit differential adhesion strength.
E. In vivo tissue interface pathology
The number of available aldehyde groups affects tissue biocompatibility, and can adversely offset the potential for strong tissue adhesion. [13] Here, we evaluated tissue response to compositions A and B, adhesives of significantly different resistance to uniaxial and multiaxial loading, without introducing high toxicity imparted by the significantly high solid content of composition C. The response to sutures alone was used as a control, and scoring of the immunohistological sections were compared (see Methods).
The overall inflammatory response did not extend beyond the area of healing, nor did it involve heterophilic infiltrates with necrosis. Composition A (8.75wt% dextran aldehyde) imparted negligible tissue response (score= 0), similar to that of suture alone (Fig. 5a ). In contrast, composition B (14wt% dextran aldehyde) induced a higher inflammatory score (score= 2) including granoulomatous inflammation with lower re-epithelialization (Fig. 5b) and inflammatory infiltrates including histocytes and macrophages (Fig. 5c) . These results reiterate the need to optimize adhesive materials in the context of both improved mechanical performance and tolerable in vivo response.
Discussion
It is increasingly appreciated that each tissue and application environment presents unique targets and demands on biomaterials, and thus the principles and approaches toward tissuespecific and application-specific materials design are of growing interest. For example, the pH, surface texture, tissue composition and structure of the liver, lung, gastrointestinal tract and heart tissues are all significantly different. It is therefore plausible that similar materials will interact differently with each of these tissue types, as we have observed previously for PEG:dextran crosslinked hydrogels. [13] The present study demonstrates the ability to quantify the adhesion of a material to a target tissue by assaying for the pair components of the reaction sites on the tissue and material, requiring only small sample volumes compatible with higher throughput methods.
A. Effects of PEG:dextran polymer design at the molecular scale
As material aldehydes react with tissue amines, one can determine the potential binding force an aldehyde-based material would exhibit based on the number of free aldehyde groups and available tissue amines. Here, AFM probes were functionalized with amine groups to represent the tissue surface functionality. The unbinding force from the PEG:dextran adhesives was used to establish the binding or interaction potential of these adhesives to tissues exhibiting a range of amine-reactive groups. As would be required of such a small-scale materials optimization approach, the adhesive trends with composition observed via this molecular-scale method were correlated with those determined from macroscopic mechanical challenges under uniaxial and multiaxial ex vivo loading of the adhesive-tissue interface (section B).
B. Effect of material composition on failure resistance and modes
We found that increasing the solid content within PEG:dextran adhesive hydrogels was an efficient means to increase adhesion across all experimental length scales and loading challenges. Compositions A to C exhibited increased resistance to mechanical failure of the sealed interface, whether considering the nanoNewton-scale unbinding force of AFM force spectroscopy (Fig. 1) , the Newton-scale failure force of tissue-adhesive-tissue constructs under normal loading (Fig. 2) , or the Pa-scale burst pressures of sealed puncture wounds under triaxial loading (Fig. 3) . The degree of crosslinking depends in part on the solid volume fraction within such hydrogels, as is consistent with the strong correlation between the molecular-scale unbinding force and the macroscale adhesive force under uniaxial loading of the interface for this series of compositions A through C (Fig. 2b) .
We also varied %-dextran oxidation to alter the aldehyde density within the polymers of an otherwise comparable number of aldehyde groups (compositions A and D). We found that the resistance to macroscopic adhesive failure depended not only on the number of aldehydes per polymer chain within the hydrogel (A vs. D), but also on the loading form. This can be understood by the differences in extent of crosslinking between these formulations on one hand and the extent of reaction between dextran aldehydes and tissue amines at the other. While higher degree of oxidation results in more reactive groups per chain facilitating the interaction between aldehydes and amines and increases the extent of crosslinking, this is at the expense of tissue:material bond formation (Fig. 4) . It is plausible that aldehydes in composition A form bonds with PEG amines more efficiently than with tissue amines, and thus resist better uniaxial failure where cohesive failure is observed. In contrast, aldehydes in composition D are distributed in a way that facilitates better reaction with tissue amines rather than PEG amines, thus resisting macroscopic failure under triaxial loading where failure is seen at the tissue:material interface. However, as noted above, the higher degradation rate of the more loosely crosslinked network of adhesive composition D decreased the utility of this material in vivo. When the objective of adhesive material optimization is to understand the most efficient means to increase failure strength, multiple means of mechanical characterization provide this capacity. Here, by comparing the failure modes (adhesive vs. cohesive) and effects of compositions (number vs. density of aldehyde groups) among three mechanical characterization approaches, we inferred the extent to which dextran aldehydes react with PEG amines (within the adhesive material) vs. tissue amines (at the tissue-adhesive interface).
C. Further consideration of application-relevant measurements of 'adhesion strength'
The resistance to adhesive failure, if measured as the stress (or even load) required to disrupt the integrity of the material interface is often loosely termed 'adhesion strength'. More accurately, this quantity is a loss of adhesion between two surfaces, and can arise as a result of loss of the interfacial strength conferred by adhesion or intramaterial interactions determined by cohesion. The adhesion strength of materials to biological tissues is commonly characterized by tensile or peel tests. [22, 23] Measurement of adhesion of specific chemical groups to specific surfaces is an emerging approach [24, 25] that can provide additional insight. Lee et al. reported adhesion strength of single DOPA residue to a wet metal oxide surface via AFM force spectroscopy [11] , quantified by estimating the magnitude of bond dissociation energy. While previous measures of material-tissue interaction focused on the potential chemical interactions at the multimolecular scale or the resistance to adhesive failure at the macroscale, we now compare these two lengthscales and measures of adhesive material performance directly. Additionally, we have noted that the predictive capacity of macroscopic ex vivo experiments requires that this mechanical loading is designed in context of in vivo application loading and state.
Although there are several distinct types of macroscale mechanical tests to quantify the resistance to adhesive failure between surfaces, the stress states exerted on the material and the interface during tensile tests, peel tests or burst pressure tests are different. As a result, even the trends in failure resistance with adhesive material composition can depend on mechanical loading. For example, Ono et al. demonstrated that inverse trends can result when testing materials in tensile or burst modes. [26] AFM-enabled force spectroscopy and macroscale tissue-adhesive-tissue rupture experiments approximate a uniaxial tensile stress state at the interface, and hence these failure loads were well correlated (Figs. 1b vs. 2c) . In contrast, the tissue samples in the burst pressure experiment are under a more complex, multiaxial stress state (Fig. 3b) . With this in mind, it is not surprising that composition D, despite displaying decreased cohesive strength compared to composition A (Fig. 2c) , presented a higher macroscopic burst pressure under the triaxial stress state most representative of perfused organs such as the small intestine (Fig. 3c ). Our experiments demonstrate that the distribution of aldehyde groups along the exposed chains plays a key role in adhesion to these tissues for the practical application of interest: sealing of open serosal wounds of the small intestine subjected to perfusion pressure. Thus, adhesive materials for in vivo use requires that macroscale experiments would reflect the mechanical loading states anticipated for wound sealing applications in vivo.
D. Targeting adhesive polymers for specific tissues and applications
Our in vivo studies revealed increasing cytotoxicity of the PEG:dextran hydrogels with increasing solid content. Both the adhesion score and inflammatory response were higher in composition B than in composition A. In fact, composition A, presented a tissue response comparable to that of suture alone, demonstrating that lowering the adhesive aldehyde content reduces the adverse biocompatibility effect of the sealant. Although molecular-scale and macroscale measures of adhesion failure resistance can facilitate design of new adhesive polymer families, biocompatibility remains an important component of adhesive material optimization. Even in these adhesives comprising biocompatible constituents, higher adhesion and failure strength ex vivo can correlate with increasingly adverse tissue reactions in vivo. The requirements on materials rise as applications increase in complexity. Adhesive sealing of duodenal wounds for example, requires, a composition exhibiting high burst pressure (to prevent leakage of gut content after internal surgery), low degradation rate, and minimal inflammatory response. The family of PEG-dextrans we are considering demonstrates that: (1) increased aldehyde content correlates with adhesion strength for all modes of evaluation, but also an increased inflammatory response; (2) lower aldehyde density correlates with increased burst pressure failure and improved interfacial morphology of the serosal wound, but also increased degradation rates in vivo; and (3) all adhesive materials considered exhibited superphysiologic interfacial failure strengths under the anticipated in vivo mechanical loading challenge. Thus, for the specific applications of interest in vivo: sealing of open serosal wounds of the small intestine, composition A which is comprised of 10kDa dextran aldehyde with 50% oxidation and 8.75wt% (D10-50-8.75 P8-10-25) provides an optimal balance of mechanical performance, seal stability over time and biological tolerance.
Conclusions
Polymer materials designed as adhesives for biological applications require optimization of interfacial failure resistance, degradation rates, and biocompatibility. When the interfacial chemical reactions between the adhesive and tissue target are well defined, such as in the case of PEG:dextran adhesives and soft-tissue organs such as the duodenum, mechanical characterization of this adhesion potential can be quantified across lengthscales and mechanical conditions. AFM-enabled force spectroscopy offers the opportunity to define a specific binding potential for a given material and a given target tissue, and is predictive of the macroscale resistance to adhesive failure modes for the adhesive sealants and tissues considered herein. Ultimately, the macroscopic characterization of failure should consider mechanical loading profiles relevant to the tissue/organ application of interest. Finally, while this resistance to failure of an adhesively sealed tissue interface is an important factor in development of materials for biological sealants, in vivo experiments are still required to optimize the 'adhesion strength' in the context of sufficient biocompatibility.
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